By Keith A. Ivlychaluk

Yogo Gzzlch, discovered more than 100 years
ago, is one offour mnjor sapplke-producing
areas in Montana, United States. Yogo sapphires are lznown for their uniform, well-saturated blue color; relative absence of inclusions
and zonationj and high luster and brilliance in
both artificial and nntwal light; they do not
reqzrire heat treatment. Rozzgh crystals, usually flat with low cutting retention, generally
weigh less than one carat (but have been
reported up to 19 ct). Unlike the other
Montana deposits, which are secondruy, Yogo
sapphires are mined directly from a lamprophyre host roclc. There are at least six known
dikes, five sapphire-bearing, at Yogo. From
1895 to 1994, the Yogo deposit produced nn
mtimated 18.2 million carats of rough that are
believed to have yielded more than 500,000
carats of cut stones. Considerable reserves
remain.

Yogo Sapphire Deposit

he state of Montana, in the western United States,
hosts several large and economically important sapphire deposits. The four major deposits-at Yogo Gulch,
Wssouri River, Rock Creek, and Dry Cottonwood Creelzwere all discovered in the late 1800s by gold prospectors.
Three of the deposits are large secondary (placer)occurrences for which the original source roclzs have not been
conclusively identified. At Yogo Gulch (henceforth referred
to as Yogo), however, the sapphires are found in sitrz in a
lamprophyre dilze system, with only minor related placer
deposits. Yogo is one of the few major sapphire mines
worldwide where sapphires are extracted directly from their
host roclz.
Not only are Yogo sapphires unique among Montana
sapphires in terms of deposit type, but they also exhibit distinctive gemological features. The vast majority of Yogo
sapphires are naturally the same uniformly saturated blue
(figure I), whereas sapphires from the placer deposits of
western Montana are predominantly pale green, blue, or
yellow before heat treatment. The relative absence of inclusions, fractures, and color zoning also distinguishes Yogo
sapphires from other Montana sapphires.
Unlilze sapphire-producing areas elsewhere in the state,
which have received little geologic investigation since the
significant contribution made by Clabaugh (1952),Yogo
Gulch has been studied since the late 1970s by various geologists (see, e.g., Meyer and Mitchell, 1988; Brownlow and
Komorowslzi, 1988; Dahy, 1988, 1991; and Balzer, 1994).
The author was the first geologist to study the Vortex
mine, an extension of the Yogo sapphire deposit developed
in 1987 (Mychalulz, 1992). Between 1990 and 1992, the
author collected and studied 200 rock and 100 rough sapphire samples from the Vortex mine and tailings from the
nearby English and American mines. Representative samples of various roclz types, and the minerals separated from
them, were examined by thin-section microscopy and X-ray
diffraction analysis. The author also analyzed core-drilling
logs and samples from drill holes made by Vortex Mining
Company in 1993. Further, the author visited the Vortex
mine many times between 1990 and 1995, and was the first
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Figure I . The sapphires
from the historic deposit
at Yogo Gulch, Montana,
are noted for their deep,
uniforn color and their
brilliance when cut.
Unlilie most sapphires on
the murket today, they
are not heat treated.
Typically, thozrgh, they
are small he rough averanes
- less than 1 ct). The
loose Yogo sapphires illustrated here weigh 0.931.34 ct; they and the pin
set with Yogo sapphires
Lu'e courtesy of Mac Madex
and American Gem Corp.
The Yogo sapphire i n the
ring weighs 1.04 ct; it is
courtesy of Robert E.
IZone. Photo 0 Horold ed
Erica Van Pelt.

geologist to view the lowest worlzings of the 61-111deep mine in 1994.
This article reviews the history of the sapphire
deposit at Yogo Gulch and the distinctive gemological properties of the sapphires. The geology and
occurrence of the sapphires is discussed, iilcludiilg
exalnination of various theories as to how they
were formed and einplaced. Attention is also given
to historical production and ore-grade variability of
the entire Yogo deposit.

LOCATION AND ACCESS
The Yogo Gulch sapphire deposit is located about
25 lzm (15 miles) southwest of Utica, Montana, in
Judith Basin County (figure 2). The deposit lies
within the legal land description of T.13.N1 R.ll.E,
sections 20 through 24, on the northeastern flanlzs
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of the Little Belt Mountains; it is about 33 lzln (20
miles) from the historic lead-zinc-silver mining
camps of Neihart and Hughesville. The mine is
accessible all year by U.S. Forest Service gravel
roads leading south froill Utica. Utica itself is located on Montana Route 239, approxilnately 28 1zn1
(17 miles) southeast of Stanford, the county seat,
and roughly 125 kin (78 miles] southeast of Great
Falls.
The eastern portion of the deposit is located in
grass-covered rolling hills, whereas the western portion is situated in rugged and heavily forested terrain. Yogo Creek, in Yogo Gulch, flows across the
deposit in the west and has carved a canyon
through ancient limestone fonnations. Yogo Creek
is a tributary of the Judith River, which in turn
flows into the Missouri River.
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Figure 2. This map of
Montana shows the locotions of the state's lour
major sapphi~e-producing
localities: ( I ) Yogo Gulch,
(2) Missouri River (Eldorado, Spoltane, French,
Gruell's, Cheyenne,
Dana's, and American
bars), (3)Rock Creek, (4)
Dry Cotton wood Creek.
Modified from Zeihen, 1987.
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HISTORY OF MINING AT YOGO GULCH
Sapphires were first discovered in Montana-in the
Missouri River near Helena--on May 5, 1865, by Ed
Collins. Gold prospectors later found sapphires in
Dry Cottonwood Creelz north of Butte in 1889, and
in Rock Creelz near Philipsburg in 1892 (Clabaugh,
1952; again, see figure 2). In general, the sapphires
fro111 these three deposits proved to be of low-saturated colors; natural, deep blue stones were rare.
However, the last significant sapphire discovery in
Montana, at Yogo Gulch in 1895, yielded superb
blue stones. The history and general geology of
Yogo are discussed in detail by Clabaugh (1952)and
Voyniclz (1987a).Except as noted, the author has
drawn t h e following account from these two
authors.
Placer gold was discovered by prospectors in
the upper end of Yogo Creelz in 1866, but the area
was not given serious attention until 1878. Several
nlore years passed before, in 1895 gold prospector
Jake Hoover began to collect the translucent blue
stones that were being trapped in his sluices in
lower Yogo Creelz. He sent samples to an assay
office, which then forwarded them to Dr. George F.
Kunz, at Tiffany & C o , in New Yorlz C i t y
(Clabaugh, 1952).The stones were identified as sapphires of unusual quality, and Kunz sent Hoover
and his partners a check in the amount of $3,750
(about twice what his gold operation had paid).This
figure was based on the current London prices paid
for rough sapphires from Southeast Asia: $6 per
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carat for first-quality stones, $1.25 pcr carat for second quality, and $0.25 per carat for everything else
(Voyniclz, I987a). Tiffany & Co. eventually bccalne
an important buyer of Yogo sapphires and manufactured some important pieces of reportedly Yogo
sapphire jewelry, including the fainous Iris Rrooch
(figure3).
In 1896, Jim Ettien, a local sheep herdcr, discovered several hundred carats of sapphires around badger and gopher burrows aligned along a lincar
depression that marlzed the surface exposure of an
igneous dike (now called the "A" dilze; see figure 4)
on the flatlands above Yogo Creelz (Weed, 1899).He
stalzed the first claims to the dike that year. Soon
others, notably John Burlze and Pat Swceney, stalzed
more claims to the dilze. By 1897, Hoover and his
partners had bought out Ettien's claims and formed
the New Mine Sapphire Syndicate.
I11 1898, London gein merchants Johnson,
Wallzer and Tolhurst Ltd., acquired the majority
interest in the New Minc Sapphire Syndicate and
began an intensive mining and marketing effort.
They initially concentrated on removing sapphirebearing ore from surface outcrops of the middle section of the A dike by means of hydraulic mining;
this area is now referred to as the English Cut (figure 5). By 1902, the syndicate had two underground
operations, the English (or British) mine and the
Middle mine, working the dilte.
The Anlerican Sapphirc Company of New Yorlz
began operations on the western third of the A dilze
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by purchasing Burlze and Sweeney's clainls in 1904;
it opeiled the American mine-also undergroundin 1905 (Clabaugh, 1952). In 1909, its capital
exhausted, the firm reorganized as the Yogo
Ainericail Sapphire Company. T h e New Mine
Sapphire Syndicate acquired Yogo American in
1914. Although the syndicate never reopened the
Aillerican mine, they recovered the $80,000 purchase price under the supervision of the company's
renowned mine manager, Englishman Charles
Gadsden, by reworltiilg the mine's tailings.
The New Mine Sapphire Syndicate continued
underground mining at the English and Middle
iilines until 1923, when a severc storm destroyed
equipment and infrastructure alike. The operation
continued by processing stoclzpiled ore until 1929,
when econon~icfactors (including the loss of the
marlzet for industrial-quality corundunl to synthetics, and taxation by both the U.S. and British governments) finally forced it to close. After more than
25 years of inactivity, the New Mine Sapphire
Syndicate sold the property to An1erican interests
in 1955. Total production froin 1895 to 1929
amounted to 16 illillion carats of sapphires, of
which about 2.25 million carats were gem qualitywith an estimated value between $20 inillion and
$30 inillion (in 1952 dollars; Clabaugh, 1952).
Various groups attempted to reopen Yogo
between 1955 and 1968, but met with little success;
the gcology of the deposit was not well undcrstood,
mining costs were high, and marketing was liinited. I11 1968, Sapphire Village 111~.purchased the
property. The firin raised capital by subdividing
agricultural land near the mine and selling the residential lots with the right to dig limited quantities
of sapphire-bearing ore froin the eastern portion of
the A dike (Voyniclz, 1987a). In 1972, Chikara
I<unisalzi bought out the other shareholclers of
Sapphire Village and formed Sapphire Iilteri~ational
Corp. The Kunisalti Tunnel, which reportedly cost
$5 inillion to construct, was driven eastward into
the A dike at the old Ainerican mine sitc. The operation proved uneconoinic and in 1978 was leased to
a new venture, Sapphire-Yogo Mines. Full-scale
mining never materialized, and the property was
returned to Sapphire International the following
year (Voyniclz, 1987a).
Colorado-based Intergein Inc, leased the property froin Sapphire lnteimational from 1980 to 1986.
Intergem's mining effort focused on the eastern portion of the A dike, now lznown as the Intergem Cut
(figure 4; Dahy, 19881, lntergenl also expanded into
jewelry nlanufacturing and made a serious attempt
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Figure 3. One of the most fomous pieces o/ Yogo
sappl~irejewelry is,this "lrls Brooch," a corsage
onlament coutaining 120 Yogo sapphires (as
well as dlnnlonds, demantoid gnrnets, and
topaz) that was mclnufactnred by Tiffony d Co.
at the turn of the century. Pl~otocourtesy of ~ k e
Walters Art Gallery, Baltimore, Maryland.

to rcestablish Yogo sapphires in the U.S. marltet. As
a result of an aggressive pron~otionalcampaign,
which guaranteed that their sapphires were not
heat treated, Intergem sold 4,000 carats of cut sapphires and $3 million of finished jewelry in 1984
(Voyniclt, 1987a). However, higher taxes, greater
regulation by the state government, and persistent
financial problems forced Intergem into insolvency
in 1986 (Voyniclz, 1987a).Ownership of the property again returned to Sapphire International, now
called Roncor, in 1987.
Since 1987, Roncor has been reworking tailings
and unprocessed ore left over froin the Intergenl
era. Roncor, like Intergein, is vertically integrated:
It not only mines Yogo sapphires, but it also inanufactures jewelry. It, too, guarantees that the sapphires are not heat treated. In 1993, Roncor signed a
two-year, $2 million agreement with AMAX Inc.
(now Cyprus-AMAX Inc.] to help evaluate the
potential of the Yogo deposit (Verbin, 1993).
Cyprus-AMAX has since removed an 8,000-ton
bulk sample froin two inclines driven into the A
dilze-one at the Middle mine and the other along
the Intergein Cut (L. Perry, pers. comm., 1995).The
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figure 4. T h e Yogo sapphire deposlt consists of at
least six subparallel lan~prophyredilzes, labeled
b y the azlthor as "A", "B", "C", etc. All but the
"B" ( c o m m o n l y called the "barren" dllze) are
k n o w n t o be sapphire bearing. T h e vast majority
of sapphlre production at Yogo has been derlved
from the nlaln A dllze, il is this dike thal 1s c o m m o n l y ieferred lo when the Yogo sapphire
deposit is discussed. The insct Irovides detail on
the area that is currently active. The d i k e system has i i l t r ~ ~ d einto
d limestone o/ the Mission Canyon form a t i o n ( M m ) and shales of the younger Kibbey ( M k ) and Otter (Mo) formations, probably along (1 p1.e-existing fazllt or fracture. Dahy ( 1988) mapped several faz11~sparalleling the dilze syslenl t o both the north and
south (where upthrown side = U and downthrown side = D). Map n ~ o d i f i e dfrom Dally (1991).
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sample was partially processed during the summer
of 1994 at Roncor's on-site plant (P. Eclzer, pers.
comin., 1994), but the results are confidential.
Cyprus-AMAX was unable to negotiate a new lease
arrangement with Roncor; their lease expired on
January 3 1, 1995. (P. Eclzer, pers. comm., 1995).
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Figure 5. T h e sapphire-hearing A dilze, which
has produced the b ~ ~olf kYogo sapphires, averl~
of 5
ages 2.4 m wide and has a l z l ~ o w length
k m (not continuous). T h e upper portions have
weathered to n soft clay-lilze material. T h e A dike section shown here was hydrarllicolly
mined b y the British N e w Mine Sapphire
Syndicate at the tun1 of the century; i t i s n o w
referred t o as the English Cut. Photo b y the
author.
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Figure 6. e g o 1)lzie sapphires ale Itnown for
t h e ~ rwell-saturnled color rind brilliance when
faceted. Thesc three stones, w111chrange from
0.50 to 1.69 c l , were cut fro111 Vortex mnle
innterir~l.Courtesy of Vortex Mining Co.;
photo O GIA find Tino Hnmmid.

Figure 7. A s n ~ n lportlon
l
o( Yogo snpphl~es(ire
violet to purple, like the 1.27-ct stone shown
17ere wilh lwo b11zeYogo c o u l ~ / e i p a r(~2s22
and 2.77 ct). Note thrit all three stones lire
rounrlecl, witllout distinct crystal frrces. This I S
typicnl of the Yogo roz~gh.CourLesy oj Vortex
!Mining Co.; photo O GIA and Tino Hrrmmid.

The Vortex Mining Company was formed in
1984 by a group of local Utica, Montana, prospcctors. Vortex's exploration effort rcsulted in significant discoveries on the west cnd of the deposit,
including sevcral new sapphire-bearing dikes and
associated brccciation zones (Voyniclz, 19S7a and 13;
Dally, 1988, 1991; Mychalulz, 1992). The Vortex
illine began operations in 1987, and it is currently
the only active underground imiile at Yogo. Vortex
Mining is also involved in jewelry manufacturing as
well as mining. Both Roncor and Vortex Mining
continuc to market Yogo sapphires as the world's
only sapphire that is guaranteed not to be hcat
treated.

shades of violet or purple (D. Brown, pers. comm.,
1995; figure 7). George F. Kunz used the term cornflower blue to describc the color of Yogo sapphires,
referring to the c o i ~ ~ n l garden
oi~
flower of that
name (Centaurea cyonzzs).Stoncs with distinct red,
pinlz, or green hucs are cxtreincly rarc and are usually too slnall for faceting (M. Ridgeway, pers.
comm., 1993). Hughes (1990)stated that Intergem
recovcred only two "true" rubies and 10 green sapphires from 300,000 carats of Yogo rough, none of
which were suitable for faceting. New Minc
Sapphire Syndicate illiile manager Charles Gadsden
found only three or four rubies between 1895 and
1929 (Clabaugh, 1952).
Because Yogo sapphires are typically a well-saturated, unilor~nblue-rather than pale or zoned-it
has not been necessary to heat treat the stones for
the commercial nlarltet (Voyniclz, 1987a; L. Perry,
pers. comm., 1994). Hughes (1990, p. 305) statcd,
"More amazing than the color itself is thc great consistcncy of color from one stone t o the next.
Virtually all are of the same even-blue hue." It is

GEMOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS
Color. Yogo sapphires are fanlous for their uniform
blue color, general abseiice of inclusions and zonation, as well as for their vivid luster and brilliance
in both artificial and natural light (see, e.,g., figures
1, 3, and 6). Approxilnately 97% of all Yogo sapphires are "cornflower blue" and 3% are various
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Komorowslzi, 1988; Hughes, 1990). Giibelin and
Koivula (1986) did note small inclusions of pyrite,
dark mica, calcite, analcime (figure 9), and rutile
(figure 10).Dunn (1976)also identified inclusions of
spinel. Giibelin and Koivula (1986) reported that
many Yogo inclusions appear similar to those
found in Thai rubies, a conclusion later supported
by Hughes (1990).
Figzzre 8. Some Yogo sapphires show a distincl
alexflndrite efJect,lilte the flpproximfltely 1-cl
stone in the cenler of this photo. 11changes
from purple (similar to the stone on theright) in
incandescent lighl to blue (similar to that of
the stone on the left) in day or fluoresceni
light. Photo by Iohn I. Koivula.

this blue color that has been likened to that of sapphires from Kashmir (Sinlzanlzas, 1976), although
other gemologists find that the color appearance
of Yogo sapphires is very distinctive (R. E. Icane,
pers. comm., 1993).
Dichroism in Yogo sapphires can be quite pronounced (Clabaugh, 1952; Allen, 1991): light green
pei-pendicular to the c-axis, blue parallel to the caxis. Soille chromium-bearing Yogo sapphires
exhibit an alexandrite effect, appearing blue in day
or fluorescent light and red (Balzer, 1994) or purple
(figure 8; J. I. I<oivula, pers. comm., 1995) under
incandescent light.
Inclusions. Yogo sapphires also have few detracting
inclusions (Zeihen, 1987; Brownlow and
Figure 9. Although most Yogo sapphires are
relatively clean, inclusions of analcime h~zve
been seen in many stones. Photomicrograph
hy Iohn I. IZoivula; inagnified40x

Crystal Shape and Size. Doininant crystal forms are
short rhombohedra1 prisms terminated by the basal
pinacoid (Clabaugh, 1952; Hughes, 1990; DelRe,
1994),although Yogo sapphires typically show little
evidence of their original ciystal shapes (again, see
figures 7 and 8). Most of the stones recovered are
rounded (figure 1l), chipped, abraded, pitted, or brolzen into shards and wafers. The apparent inodification of t h e original crystal shapes has been
explained by partial dissolution (resorption)by the
h o s t magma (Clabaugh, 1952; Dahy, 1988),
mechanical abrasion during dike emplacement and
brecciation (Mychalulz, 1992), and to some extent
by mining and recovery illethods (e.g., blasting and
crushing of the ore). It should be noted, though, that
most Yogo sapphires also have "flat" shapes, as indicated by the crystal faces that can still be seen.
Intergem consulting geologist Deliner Brown (pers.
comm., 1995) has hypothesized that, because the
specific gravity of the sapphires is greater than that
of the host roclz, only crystals of this shape (i.e.,
lower mass) wafted to the top; possibly, mining
deeper in the dike will reveal inore euhedral and
fewer flat crystals. Chemical reactions between the
sapphires and iron in the magma have also created
dark green hercynite (FeA1204)reaction rims
around some of the sapphires (Clabaugh, 1952).

Figure 10. Another incl~zsionseen in some
Yogo sapphires is rutile. Pl~otomicrographby
Iohn I. Koivula; magnified 30x
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bearing igneous dike (Clabaugh, 1952; Meyer and
Mitchell, 1988; Dahy, 1988; Brownlow and
Komorowslzi, 1985).Howevel; the deposit actually
consists of a complex set of subparallel lainprophyre dilzes (a lamprophyre is a group of darlz, porphyritic igneous rocks that usually contain phenocrysts of dark mica, pyroxene, or olivine in a finegrained, crystalline groundmass and associated
breccia zones. It appears that the emplacement of
these dilzes has been influenced by faulting and the
development of lzarst in the host liinestone (karst is
a type of topography forlned on or within limestone
by dissolution; it is characterized by sinlzl~oles,
caves, and underground drainage). Six of the dilzes,
labeled "A" through "F" for the purpose of this article, are shown in figure 4 and discussed below.
Figure 1 I . Rozrgh Yogo sapphire ci ystals often
clppear rozlnded, brolzen, or flattened. Tlie
Vortex !nine specin~erlshown here is cr clossic
extllnple of (1 Yogo sopphire ~ l i a twas clie~nically rounded (actually, partially resorbed)
during LmnsportcJtroll in the host n~rlgnzn The
face~ing-qualitysapphire meoszrres 5 1n1nlong
x 2 nzm deep. Photo by Maha DeMaggio.

Most rough Yogo sapphires weigh less than one
carat, although stones up to 19 ct have been found.
Clabaugh's list of some larger rough Yogo sapphires
included illdividual stones weighing 10 and 12 ct.
Nevertheless, Hughes (1990)stated that only 10%
of the rough stones recovered from Yogo exceed one
carat.
The flat shapes of most of the Yogo crystals
recovered thus far is a major drawback for gem cutters. Cutting retention for a standard brilliant cut
averages 20%. The largest rough Yogo sapphire, 19
ct (found in 1910), was reportedly cut into four
stones, one of which weighed 8.5 carats (Clabaugh,
1952). According to Voyniclz (1987a), the largest
known cut Yogo sapphire weighs 1.0.2 carats and is
presently in the collection of the Snlithsonian
Institution. However, some gemologists feelbecause of its inclusio~~s-that the source of this
stone has been wrongly identified. It has exsolution
needles of rutile in a hexagonal zoned pattern, and
large liquid-and-gas C 0 2 fluid inclusions, both of
which are not found in Yogo sapphires (J. I. Koivula,
pers. coinm., 1995).
GEOLOGY
Overview. The Yogo Gulch deposit has traditionally
bcen described, for siinplicity, as a single sapphire-
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Main (A)Dike. The A dike has produced the bulk of
Yogo sapphires to date. Hence, before the author's
research, it is the only dilze that was studied in any
detail. The A dilze is about 5 km long and <1 to 6 m
(average 2.4 m] wide (Clabaugh, 1952).The dike has
intruded linlestone (Mission Canyon formation)
and shales (fibbey and Otter formations), probably
along a preexisting fault or fracture. Only very limited contact-metamorpl~iceffects are seen in the
host roclzs, indicating relatively quiclz emplacement and cooling. According to Dally (19911, the
dilze may be separated into three en echelon (overlapping or step-lilze] segnlents in a zone oriented
S75"W; each segment has been significantly mined,
both on the surface and underground. The three
original underground mines at Yogo-the English,
Middle, and American-are all located on the A
dike. They have provided the vast majority of geologic and mineralogic data available to date on the
Yogo deposit.
"Barren" (B) Dike. The B dike lies approximately
s
183 in to the north of the A dilze and n ~ n parallel
to it for about 1.6 lzm. The apparent absence of sapphires in this dike has been explained by the fact
that it is a inafic lainpropl~yre(specifically, a
ininette], whereas thus far sapphires have been
found only in ultramafic lalnprophyre (Dahy, 1988).
Given the limited sampling that has talzen place to
date, though, further research is needed to verify
this theory.
C Dike. Approxin~ately46 m south of the A dilze,
near the American mine, is the sapphire-bearing C
dike (Dahy, 1988). Discovered at the same time as
the A dilze, the C dilze was not developed because it
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found it to be approxiinately 0.6-1.2 in wide and
proved a length of 152 111 (P. Eclzer, pers. con~m.,
1994).Lilze the C dike, all D-dike inaterial has been
altered to yellowish clay minerals; n o original,
unweathered dilze rock has been found. As of 1957,
the largest ro~ighstone recovered from the D dilze
was 6 ct, whereas the largest cut stone weighed 2.4
ct (Zeihen, 1957). Currently, there is no mining
activity at this &lie.

Fig~rre12. The Vortex i ~ ~ iwtrs
i ~ efirst 11iscovof niinms,
erzd trrounr1 1924, wlleil rr ::!-oL~~I
1.e1tr~edto the old Yogo Alnericnll Snl~l~hire
Coinptrny, stri~ksevc~rrrlprospect pits in to 1111s
cli/f. Vortex Miilii~gCo. Oegnll dcvclopi~lelllo/
[ h e long-ol~tu~doncrl
site in 1987. Tile laoi11
tr depth
s/lt!f/,pictured here, hos ilow i~c(rchec1
o f 61 111. Snpp11ire.sare bciilg recoverccl f r o n ~trt
lcr~stoilc dike. Photo b y !he ( r ~ r ~ l ~ o r .

is rnucl~thinner (15 cin) than the A dike (a11average
of 2.4 111 wide). However, the American Sapphire
Coinpany recovered some sapphires from a small,
6-in-long, adit that was driven into it in 1902 (P.
Eclzer, pers. co111111., 1994).Thcre is 110 current production froin this dilze. Nor has any mineralogic or
geologic description of the dilze ever bccn published, although the author has observed that the
dilze material has been significantly altered by C 0 2 rich grouild water to yellow clay minerals.
D Uile. The D dilze is located on the north riin of
Kelly Coulee, at the west end of the Yogo deposit.
Its orientation is slightly different-due east-wcstfroin that of the other dilzes describetl herc (which
are slightly inclined to the south; Voyniclz, 198717).
Vortex inined this dilze in the inid-1980s. They
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E Dilte. Across Yogo Creek froin the American
mine is the new Vortex mine (figure 12).This thin,
highly weathered dilze was initially discovered froin
a set of prospect pits nlade in 1924. Vortex Mining
began develop~nentin 1987 (L. Perry, pers. comm.,
1994). Subsequent worlz deterinined that the dilze
within the Vortex mine is not an extension of the
nlaiil A dilze, but rathcr is a separate dilze, laheled
"Enhere (again, see figure 4). In the upper lcvcls of
the Vortex mine, the E dilzc is only a few centimcters wide; but along the 30-111 section of dilze currciltly exposecl by mining at the 61-in level, the
dilzc is about 0.5 n~ wide, strilzes S4S0W, and is
highly weathercd t o a reddish brown color.
Accordi~lgto core drilling, unaltered dilze material
exists at a depth below 100 in (total proven depth is
110 in). Currently, all Vortex ininc production is
derived from the E dilze and associated breccia
zo11es.

F Dike. In 1993, core drilling by Vortex Mining
reveillcd this new dilze. Although underground tuuneling has not yet reached the F dilze, drilling indicates that it is approximately 1 m wide ant1 strilzes
S60°W, 011 an intersect angle with the E dilze to the
soutl~west.Lilze the E clilze, F has been proved to
exist as deep as 110 in.
Secondary Deposits. Erosion of the dilze systenl has
created ininor secondary sapphire deposits.
Colluvial deposits on hillsides helow the English
mine 2nd English Cut were quiclzly mined out at
the turn of thc ceiltury by the New Mine Sapphire
Syndicate (Voyniclz, 19872).In addition, Yogo Crcelz
cuts through the A clilze at the Amcrican mine, and
has scattered sapphires as far as 4 lzm tlownstream.
However, the sapphire-bearing gravels within Yogo
Creclz have never heen coininercially ininecl (L.
Periy, pers. coinin., 1994). Because the secondary
occLlrrences are so linlited, Intergem believed that
the primary deposit had only recently been cxposed
by erosion (Voyniclz, 19873).
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ings. Brecciated roclz within these lzarst features
may or may not contain sapphires, depending on a
complex set of conditions, including whether the
breccia was formed before or after dilze emplacement.
There are at least six main brecciated zones
within the Yogo sapphire deposit; four are located
along the A dilze, includiilg the Kelly breccia (the
letter "K" in figure 4). Although sapphires have
been mined from the I<elly breccia, underground
worlzings within breccias of the American mine
produced little or no sapphire (Voyniclz, 1987a).
Breccias are also quite common within the Vortex
mine, mainly between the E and F dilzes. These
breccias are sapphire-bearing, with grades as high as
5 ct/t. The sixth breccia zone occurs on the west
end of the D dilze, on the ridge overloolzing Kelly
Coulee. These breccias have never been exploited,
so it is not known whether they contain sapphires.
Originally, the Kelly and Vortex mine breccias were
interpreted to be volcanic breccias related to diatreine activity (Dahy, 1988, 1991; Mychaluk, 1992),
although Balzer (1994)suggests that they may simply be lzarst features such as collapsed sinkholes.
ORIGIN OF THE YOGO SAPPHIRES
The origin of sapphires in the Yogo dike system has
generated much discussion and debate over the past
century. Many of the first geologists to study the
deposit concluded that the sapphires inust have
been forlned directly froin the Yogo magma as phenocrysts (Pirsson, 1900). These early worlzers envisioned the silica-deficient Yogo magma incorporating large amounts of Al-rich shales as it rose toward
the surface. The magma consun~edthe aluminum
and subsequently crystallized corundum directly
from it. Later researchers, notably Clabaugh (1952),
suggested that the Yogo inagrna incorporated fragments of a lzyanite-bearinggneiss, instead of shales.
The lzyanite, a source of aluminum, was then consumed by the magma and later crystallized as
corundum. Baker (1994)agrees with this latter phenocryst model and argues that inclusions h e
observed within Yogo sapphires, such as C 0 2 gas
and analcime, could only have been forlned directly
from the Yogo magma.
However, it is also possible that the sapphires
were incorporated as inclusions in the Yogo magma
(i.e., are xenocrysts). A detailed model describing
this theory is presented by Dahy (1988).He envisioned that metamol-phic roclzs (e.g., gneiss) below
the Yogo area already contained conlndum, as they
do in other parts of Montana (Clabaugh, 1952).The
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Yogo magma, as it rose toward the surface, captured fragments of the corundum-bearing gneiss
and transported it upward as xenoliths. The corundum crystals were eventually released into the
magma as foreign fragments (i.e., xenocrysts). Dahy
further hypothesized that magmatic heat naturally
"heat treated" the corundum into uniform blue,
gem-quality sapphire. Much of the con~ndumwas
later resorbed into the inagma as it rose to the surface, creating the spinel reaction rims seen around
some sapphires and rounding, pitting, and etching
others. Evidence to support this theory includes the
discovery of a xenolith-containing corundum,
feldspar, augite, and spinel-which Dahy (1988)
interpreted as a n~etamo~-phosed
clay or bauxite.
Another possibility is that the sapphires crystallized in an earlier magma and were subsequently
borne upward; they would still be called xeilocrysts
because they did not crystallize in the transporting
magma. Meyer and Mitchell (1988)also presulned
that Yogo sapphires were xenocrystic.
New evidence supporting the xenocrystic origin of the Yogo corundum crystals comes from
therrnodynalnic modeling of the crystallization
sequence of the Yogo magma, which is now represented by the rock ouachitite. Such models can be
calculated today with computer programs that use
thermodynamic data for multico~nponent(Si02,
A1203, FeO, and other chemical constituents) silicate liquids (magmas).Co~nputersin~ulationsof the
crystallization of the Yogo magma by J. Nicholls,
University of Calgary, using the program described
by Ghiorso and Saclz (1995)suggest that corundum
could not have crystallized directly from the Yogo
magma. Therc arc, however, some caveats to the
conclusions drawn to date; additional research is
needed to resolve this question.
MINING AND PRODUCTION
Mining and Processing. Gem-quality Yogo sapphires are extracted directly from their host roclz.
C02-rich surface and ground water has weathered
portions of the lamprophyric dilze roclz to a soft, friable nlaterial that disintegrates in water (owing to
its content of montmorillonite and other clay minerals]. Unweathered dilze roclz, on the other hand, is
in a hard, competent state, so mining requires careful blasting. To extract the gems from the roclz,
early sapphire miners exposed both types of inateria1 to rain, snow, and frost 011 large wooden "weathering floors" (Clabaugh, 1952). Within six to 12
months, the dilze rock would decompose, at which
point the sapphires could be recovered by simple
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gravity methods such as sluicing. Today, sinall processing plants with rotating trominels break down
the sapphire-bearing ore and trap the sapphires in
modified jigs and sluices that are usually used in
placer gold recovery (figure 14). Both steam and
dilute HC1 acid have been used experimentally to
decrease ore-processing time, altl~oughneither
method has been fully implemented (P. Eclzer, pers.
comn~.,1994). Large amounts of goethitelhematite
(limonite)cubes are also recovered in the processing
jigs. T h e cubes may be heated to change t h e
limonite to a inagiletic phase for easier removal
from the jig concentrates, a technique used by the
New ~MineSapphire Syndicate at the turn of the
century (Voyl~iclz,1987a). Final sorting of the concentrate for sapphires is done by hand.

Production. Most of the Yogo sapphires recovered to
date have come from six locations in the deposit:
English Cut, English mine, NIiddle mine, American
mine, lntergem Cut, and Vortex mine. Initially, sapphires were extracted by the New Mine Sapphire
Syndicate froin surface exposures of the A dilzeand the colluvial gravels weathered from them-by
means of hydraulic mining. This initial mining
(roughly 1895-1901) occurred mainly at the English
Cut, where early miners had to construct a 15-lzmlong flume to bring in the water needed for processing. Clabaugh (1952) reported production figures
ranging from 296,862 carats in 1598 to 777,550
carats in 1901.
The next phase of mining at Yogo, which was
also by the New Mine Sapphire Syndicate, occurred
underground at the English and Middle mines.

fogo Sapphire Deposit

Figure 14. At the Vortex
mine processir~gplant,
ore is loaded into the
yellow hopper, which
feeds into the large rotating tron~mel.Heavy
chains in the troznrnel
Ilelp break down sapphire-bearing ore, which
is t l ~ e nfed into a jig
behind the bulldozer.
Final clean-up of the
sluice tray in lhe jig is
done b y hand. Photo bv
the author.

Between 1902 and 1929, 200,000 tons of ore were
extracted from the English mine, with a grade of
20-50 carats of rough per ton (Clabaugh, 1952). At
8-15 in below the surface, the Middle mine connects with the English nline (figure 7 in Clabaugh,
1952);the English mine was worked to a maximum
depth of 76 m. Neither mine has been commercially operated since 1929, although the old Middle
mine worlzings were the site of a 1993 CyprusAMAX bulk sample (the results of which have not
been made public).
Between 1901 and 1914, first the American
Sapphire Co. and then the Yogo American Sapphire
Co. extracted a total of 3 million carats of sapphire
rough from the American mine, which was worlzed
to a depth of 91 m. The mine was not operated
again until the early 1970s: Between 1970 and 1973,
Sapphire International Corp, produced 300,000
carats of rough, of which 15%--or 45,000 caratswas gem cl~~ality
(Dal~y,1988). In 1974, a further
250,000 carats of rough was produced (Sinlzanlzas,
1976). Therefore, a total of at least 3.55 million
carats of rough have been recovered from the
American mine.
The three underground mines and hydraulic
operations on the English Cut produced an estimated 16 million carats of rough sapphires between
1895 and 1929, according to Clabaugll (1952), who
compiled detailed production statistics for this period. Fourteen percent, or about 2.25 million carats,
of these stones were gem quality.
Intergem undertook a large-scale strip-mining
operation along the east end of the A dilze (now
referred to as the Intergein Cut). Between 1980 and
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1986, Intergel11 produced an estimated one million
carats of rough sapphires froin this cut (Dahy,
1988). Because, as discusscd above, the sapphire
content can vary greatly fro111 one part of a dike to
another, ore gradcs ranging fro111 5 to 50 carats of
rough per ton liavc been reported (Voyniclz, 1987a).
Cyprus-AMAX also toolz a bullz sample from thc
Intergcin Cut in 1993, but little othcr developlnent
work has occurred there since 1986.
Currently, the Vortex n ~ i n eis the only fully
operating underground inine at Yogo, albeit relatively snlall conlpared to past operations. As of January
1995, the mine was 61111 deep wit11 one 50-m-long
tunnel at the 61-m level, three 91-nl-long tuilnels at
the 18-m lcvel, and one 12-111-long adit at ground
level (L. Perry, pcrs. comm., 1995). Although first
opencd in 1987, t h e Vortcx inine only recently
hcgan full-time ore extraction. Allen (1991) stated
that the Vortex mine is capable of producing 400
carats of rough sapphires a day, of which half are
suitable lor cutting. The mine produced 5,000 and
12,000 carats, respectively, of gem-quality sapphires
in 1992 and 1994. Thcre was no 1993 production
because of a core-drilling and minc-development
program (L. Per~y,pers. comm., 1995).As notcd earlier, the orc grade at the Vortex minc also varies
greatly, froin 0 to 70 carats of rough per ton.
Roncor, the currcnt owner oi the English,
Middle, and American mines and the English ancl
lntcrgem Cuts, has not undcrtalzen any underground o r hyclraulic mining. Rather, m o s t of
Roncor's production is derived froin reprocessing
old m i n e tailings a n d left-over o r e f r o m t h e
lntergein era. With this tcchniclue, Roncor has produced a reported 30,000 to 50,000 carats of rough
sapphires annually (Verhin, 1993).
Total production for t h e deposit's 100-year
operating period has hcen cstiinated by the author,
by updating Clahaugh's figures, to be approxilnately
18.2 million carats of rough sapphires, of which
14%-or about 2.55 nlillion carats-were of gcill
quality. Assuming an average cutting re ten tion of
20%, t h e Yogo deposit has probably produced
51 0,000 carats of cut sapphires.
T h e geology of the deposit indicates that the
depth of thc A dilzc is considerably greater than the
9 1 111 reached thus far. Givcil that the specific gavity of the sapphires is higher than that of the host
rock, there inay bc even more sapphires at lower
Icvels. O n c can conclude, therefore, that t h c
reserves arc significant, pcrhaps twice what has
already been recovered, although the cost of recovery nlay be prohibitive.
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SULMMARYAND CONCLUSION
Over 100 years of intermittent operation, the Yogo
sapphire deposit has produced an estinlated 18.2
illillioil carats of rough sapphires, of which about
2.55 million were gein quality. More than a half
nill lion carats of cut sapphires have entered the
n~arlzetplacefrom this locality. Approxiinatcly 97%
of these gci~lsare "cornflower" blue, whereas 3%
are various shades of violet; there is no coininercial
heat treatment of this material. Yogo sapphires also
contain fewer inclusions ancl fractures than sapphires froin most other localities, although only
about 10% oi rough Yogo sapphires exceed one
carat-their main drawback as a gemstone. Cutting
retention of these typically flat-shaped crystals
average 20%, producing nlany stones in the 0.10- to
0.50-ct range. Marlzcting high-quality sapphires of
this size has been difficult for past and present produccrs. Profitahility is further hainpercd by the
extra costs associated with undergroi~ndnlining
and subsequent ore processing, which are not
incurred with alluvial sapphire deposits.
Gcologic investigations have revealed that the
deposit consists of at least six subparallel ultramafic
lamprophyre dilzes-not just one as is popularly
recorded. Sapphires have been discovered in all the
dilzcs except the B, or "barren," dilzc. The deposit
has been influenced hy thc developinent of karst
and hy pre-existing faults and fractures in the host
limestone, as well as by multiple magma intrusions. There is grcat variability in g-adc within the
dilze: Some areas produce little or nothing, and others produce as much as 70 carats of rougli sapphire
per toil of ore.
There is consiclcrable tlisagreemcnt in the literature as to whether the sapphires originated ia the
magma (as phenocrysts) or werc part of "foreign"
roclzs transported t o the surface by the inagitla
(xenocrysts).Recent thermodynamic coinputer
modeling lcnds soine support to the theory that the
Yogo sapphire crystals were xenoclysts. Howcvcr,
the original source of the Yogo sapphires, if truly
xcnocrysts, renlains a mystery.
Sapphire reserves at Yogo appear to be considerable. 0 1 1 the basis of reports in the literature and his
experience, the author estiinates that thcy prohahly-if not practicably-cxceed twice what has
already been produced. Because of greater activity
by groups such as Vortex, Roncor, and CyprusAMAX, the author suspects that production will
gradually incrcase during thc next decade, yielding
inany more of the now-legendaiy Yogo sapphires.
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